
HOW TO BUY A NFTuck

To purchase a NFT, you will need a digital wallet. And if this is your first

time venturing in to NFTs, we want to help you through the process.  

1 The �rst step: Install  (download) a
cryptocurrency wallet 

We recommend MetaMask which

offers an easy browser extension

and mobile app. 

Get MetaMask Here

You will be presented with these

options:

• Browser extension: Compatible with Google Chrome, Firefox, Brave or Edge       

   website browser.

• Android: Compatible with any smartphone that operates using Android’s             

   operating system.

• iOS: Compatible with any iPhone.

Next, click the “Install MetaMask for …” button.

Now, navigate to the Metamask icon in the top right corner of your web browser

(Fox icon) and click the "Get Started" button and you'll see these two options. 

>>

Select the “Create a

Wallet” option, agree to a

short disclaimer that

appears and create a

password when

prompted.

http://metamask.io/
http://metamask.io/


A screen will then appear that outlines what a secret recovery phrase is. Your

secret phrase comprises 12 random words which serves as the backup in case you

lose the phone or computer where your MetaMask wallet is installed. 

Save each word in the order they are presented on the screen. The order of the

words is important. 

MetaMask will then prompt you to type in the 12-word sequence to move on to the

final steps. 

Secret Recovery Phrase
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Congratulations! You hold a digital wallet. 
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Claim your NFTuck 

Now that you have your digital wallet, it's time to claim your NFT.

Make your selection by clicking the 

"Buy now" button.

>> Go to Rarible.com/nftuck

Select MetaMask as

your wallet connection.

http://metamask.io/
http://rarible.com/nftuck
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Click the blue "Sign" button.

Select "Pay with card" (or

crypto) and then Proceed

to Payment.

You now hold an NFTuck with access to exclusive experiences

with Coach Tucker. As part of your purchase, you have access to

a private Discord channel to learn more about these exciting

opportunities which include on-field access to practice during the

'22 season and in-season private video/chat channels with Coach

Tucker. 

All proceeds of the NFTuck program go to the Boys & Girls Club

of Southeastern Michigan.

CONGRATULATIONS!

>> Visit SpartyNFT.com

press@spartynft.com

http://spartynft.com/
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